Abstract -Aims: Investigated the relation between eating habits or physical activity and weekend television viewing time, regardless of weekday television viewing in Brazilian workers. Methods: A representative cross-sectional study was conducted to measure the relation between weekend television viewing time and dietary indicators and physical activity across different domains in 47,477 workers. A questionnaire measured the time spent watching television per day on the weekend, physical activity indicators across different domains and eating habits. Absolute and relative frequencies and multinomial logistic regression adjusted were used to describe and identify the relationship between time spent watching television on the weekend and physical activity indicators or eating habits. OR=0.91 [95%CI=0.86; 0.96]) daily were less likely to spend ≥ 4 hours watching television on a weekend day. Conclusion: We conclude that increased television viewing time on weekends, regardless of weekday television time, is related to leisure-time and household physical activity and with unhealthy eating habits in workers. Interventions focusing on the leisure-time may be an important alternative for health promotion in workplaces.
Introduction
Sedentary behavior is considered an important health risk factor, which increases the cardiometabolic risk even in early age, irrespective of the level of physical activity. 1, 2 Among the different types of sedentary behavior, epidemiological studies which specifically investigated the time spent watching television in adults have shown an association between this behavior and the occurrence of more worrisome outcomes such as an increased risk of cardiovascular diseases 2 and mortality due to these diseases and all causes. 3 The combination of this behavior with other unhealthy habits, such as physical inactivity and poor food habits, potentiates the negative health effects, 4 leading the development of chronic non-communicable diseases. [4] [5] [6] Since the time spent in sedentary behaviors is observed by the set of all activities performed in contexts of leisure-time, work, and transport, 7 their deleterious health effects can be aggravated by restricted periods in the week, such as the weekend. During the weekend, the activities chosen in the leisure-time can be characterized by distraction, like television viewing, that has low use of attention, reasoning and energy expenditure. 8 In addition, the sedentary behavior is the major factor associated with quality of food intake in adults 9 usually with energy-dense options like sweets, chips, fast food and products with a low nutritional value and little vitamins, 9 ,10 reflecting on weight gain and obesity in all age groups, even in adults. 10 However, it should be noted that the studies cited above, which used television viewing time as an indicator of sedentary behavior, have focused on the time spent throughout the week, while there is a lack of knowledge about the implications of the time spent in this activity exclusively on weekends. Since the work activities of adults during the week generally account for more than half of their waking time, 11 associated with the prolonged time spent commuting from work to household and vice-versa, 12 proposing alternatives to reduce sedentary behaviors during leisure-time on weekdays may be difficult. This could be confirmed by the identification of a lack of time as one of the main barriers to leisure-time physical activity. 13 It is also necessary to determine whether the sedentary behavior adopted on the weekend, a period characterized by longer leisure-time for most of the adult population, is also associated with other behaviors. Furthermore, strategies designed to reduce this behavior, specifically during this period, could have health benefits and are more easily implemented by workers with high workloads, considering that the works' health entails significant public expenditures in developing countries. 14 Therefore, the hypothesis of the study is that weekend sedentary behavior may be related with (un)healthy habits at weekdays in workers, supporting the objective of this study, which was to investigate the relation between physical activity indicators or eating habits and television time on weekends, regardless of weekday television time, in Brazilian workers.
Methods
This study is part of a national cross-sectional survey entitled "Lifestyle and leisure-time habits of industry workers". Data were collected from industry workers of 24 out of the 27 federative units of Brazil between 2006 and 2008. The states of Rio de Janeiro, Sergipe and Piauí were not included since they did not complete the data collection in a timely manner.
The sample size was calculated independently for each federative unit using the following parameters and estimates: a prevalence of leisure-time physical inactivity of 45% (obtained from an earlier study involving industrial workers) 15 , a sampling error of three percentage points, and a 95% confidence interval; 50% was added for the design effect and an additional 20% for possible losses and refusals. The sampling process was conducted in two stages according to the size of the companies and the number of workers. In the first stage, each federal unit had an independent process, with companies were selected in a random and proportional manner considering the distribution of workers in large (≥ 500 workers), medium (100 to 499) and small (20 to 99) companies. In the second stage, workers of all function in the companies were selected proportionally with the size of the company and according to a systematic selection strategy. This strategy counted with an alphabetical listing of all workers in each industry, having the first worker randomly selected and, consequently from a "leap" value, all other participants defined.
A previously validated questionnaire (with validity, reproducibility, and applicability) was used for data collection 16 , with an update 17 . A team of evaluators received training, including information about the standardization of data collection, and each evaluator was responsible for the application of the instrument to groups of 3 to 15 workers. Each worker individually answered the questionnaire. The outcome of the study was television viewing time on a weekend, which was evaluated by the following question: "How many hours (on average) do you watch television on a weekend day?". For the purpose of analysis, television viewing time was categorized into ≤ 1, 2 to 3, and ≥ 4 hours/day as suggested in previous studies. 18, 19 The exposure variables of the study included physical activity indicators and eating habits. Physical activity was evaluated in different domains. Leisure-time physical activity was defined as a positive response to the following question: "Do you regularly perform some kind of physical activity in your leisure time, such as physical exercise (gymnastics, walking, running), sports, dance, or martial arts?" Physical activity in commuting was assessed with the question: "How do you get to work from your home on most days of the week?" The response options were walking, cycling, riding the bus, and taking a car/ motorcycle. Individuals who went to work walking or cycling were considered physically active in this domain. Physical activity at work was determined by the question "How would you describe your activities at work?" The response options were: "I spend most of the time sitting and, at most, walk short distances"; "I perform moderate activities, such as walking fast or performing manual tasks, for most of the day"; "I frequently perform vigorous physical activities." Subjects who selected the second or third option were classified as physically active at work. Physical activity in the household domain was defined as a positive response to the question "Do you usually perform vigorous housework (e.g., washing windows, cleaning the floor, washing clothes, cleaning the house, or gardening)?". Eating habits were accessed by the consumption of sweets, soft drinks and snacks with the question "How many days in a normal week do you eat …?", categorized in none consumption or with the reporting of one weekly consumption (≥ 1 day/week), even if this consumption was 1 serving/day or 1 serving/week. Additionally, the daily consumption of fruits or natural fruit juice and vegetables were evaluated. These eating habits were classified taking into consideration the recommendations of the Dietary Guidelines for the Brazilian Population.
The data were digitized by an optical reading of the questionnaires using the Sphynx program (Sphynx Software Solutions, Inc., Washington, USA). During this phase, possible inconsistencies were reviewed manually for the correction of errors.
Data were analyzed by the Stata 13.0 software, Standard Edition (Stata Corporation, College Station, USA). Absolute (n) and relative frequencies (%) were used as descriptive statistical measures. Multinomial logistic regression in crude analysis and adjusted for sociodemographic factors (gender, age, marital status, and education level) and television viewing time on weekdays was used. The results are expressed as odds ratios (OR) and their respective 95% confidence intervals (95%CI). Results with a p-value ≤ 0.05 were considered statistically significant. 
Results
Among the 52,774 workers eligible for the study, the response rate was 90.7% (n = 47,886). We chose to exclude 409 subjects who did not respond regarding their gender. Thus, the final sample consisted of 47,477 workers. Most of the participants were males (69.8%), lived with somebody (56.3%), and had at least nine years of schooling (51.0%). The age category "≤ 29 years" was the most frequent among the participants (46.1%). Table 1 shows the physical activity indicators and the eating habits of industry workers. Most subjects reported to perform physical activity in the household (62.5%), in leisure-time (54.5%) and at work (64.7%), but not for commuting (72.8%). The most prevalent eating habits were the consumption of sweets (82.6%), soft drinks (87.4%) and snacks (66.7%) at least once a week, and the lack of daily consumption of fruits (76.1%) and vegetables (70.1%).
The prevalence of watching television on weekend for ≤ 1, 2 to 3, and ≥ 4 hours/day was 32 
Discussion
The present study investigated the relation of physical activity indicators and eating habits with television viewing time on a weekend, regardless of weekday television viewing, in adult workers. The main findings of this research indicated that physical activity in the household and in leisure-time, beyond the consumption of sweets and soft drinks were positively associated with weekend television viewing time in adult workers. In contrast, the daily consumption of fruits and vegetables was inversely associated with this outcome.
Physical activity has been shown to coexist with the adoption of sedentary behaviors. Studies indicate that, even in individuals who achieve the recommended levels of physical activity, the frequency of cardiovascular events 2 and mortality 20 is higher among those who report long periods in sedentary behaviors. In the worker population studied by Owen, Sugiyama, Eakin, Gardiner 22 interventions in the occupational environment to encourage physical activity had the results expected with an increase in habitual practice. However, this success was not proportional to the time spent in sedentary behaviors, suggesting that interventions aimed at reducing workplace sitting time should include specific measures for this manner, reflecting or not levels of physical activity. 22 The physical activity domains that were associated with more than 2 hours of television viewing are domains outside the occupational environment (household and leisure-time). Activities performed in the leisure-time of workers allow greater flexibility and diversity, with simultaneous exposure to physical activities and sedentary behaviors, such as walking at a controlled intensity and television viewing. 23 Workers who were physically active in the household were more likely to watch television for 2 to 3 hours on the weekend. This result differs from a study involving the adult Thai population, which found no relationship between physical activity in this domain and television viewing time during the week. 24 Both studies were motivated by the current epidemiological scenario characterized by an increase in chronic non-communicable diseases as a result of the adoption of risk behaviors. However, the difference found in the results may be related to the occupation of the samples investigated. The present study involved industry workers, a sample different from the study of Banks, Lim, Seubsman, Bain, Sleigh 24 which, although including a similar age range, showed the behavioral influence of the academic context. Furthermore, our study analyzed television viewing time on weekends and the other study the time spent watching television during the entire week, a fact that deserves attention when comparing and interpreting the findings.
Concerning to leisure-time physical activity, our study identified a positive relationship with weekend television viewing time. Assuming that these behaviors are opposing, this result raises the hypothesis that structured activities of shorter duration and higher intensity exist in leisure-time frequently in workers. Exercises are physical activities with characteristics performed outside the work environment, a fact supporting the aforementioned possibility of the simultaneous adoption of sedentary behaviors and physical activity by an individual on the same day. 25 This unexpected result can be explained by the intensity of physical activity usually practice in leisuretime (moderate to vigorous-intensity), that seems to present a lower correlation with the increment of television viewing. 16 Additionally, the higher prevalence of the practice of physical activity at work in the present sample could help to explain this result. Considering that individuals who were more sedentary at work were also more sedentary outside work 26 the opposite may be true, that is the most physically active at work could be most active on leisure-time during the week and may compensate this with higher hours of television view during weekends.
The relationship between these behaviors should not be encouraged considering the reduction of the time spent in physical activities over time with increasing television viewing hours in adult populations. 18 This is mainly observed in the case of light physical activities that interfere with habits throughout the day and, consequently, with health indicators. 27 Analysis of movement patterns and activities' intensity shows that adult populations spend most of their day in light activities and sedentary behaviors; the amount of time spent in sitting or lying down position can account for up to 55% of the day. 9 Sedentary behavior has also shown a strong inverse correlation with light activities, while weak correlations are observed with the time spent in moderate to vigorous physical activities. 28 Thus, the encouragement of moderate to vigorous physical activities may have little influence on reducing the time spent in sedentary behaviors.
Regarding food consumption, the findings corroborate the results of previous studies, indicating that the time spent in sedentary activities, particularly television viewing, is associated with an inadequate diet. 29 This can be explained by the fact that adults with an unhealthy lifestyle tend to have other unhealthy habits simultaneously. In this respect, an inadequate diet is commonly present in the most prevalent combinations of behavioral risk factors. 30 The interaction between the lack of leisure-time physical activity and unhealthy eating habits has been demonstrated in the same population in a previous study, 31 as well as in adult in general 32 and elderly populations. 33 Furthermore, evidence indicates that the higher the television viewing time, the greater the exposure of children to advertisements of easy-to-prepare and high-calorie foods, 34 which possibly extends into adulthood in which the choice for unhealthy foods could be stimulated. These findings may help understand the positive relation of television viewing time with body mass index or the occurrence of cardiovascular and metabolic diseases reported by other authors, 2 highlighting the importance of creating strategies that favor a reduction in weekend television viewing time, regardless of weekday time.
The results should be taken with caution due to study limitations. The fact of not carrying out random effect in analysis, taking into account the complex sampling defined in two stages (size of industry and company), may have reflected an imprecision, even if small, in the showed estimates. Furthermore, the evaluation of physical activity in the different domains did not permit to obtain information about the duration and intensity of physical activity. There was also no information about weekly working hours of the subjects or working on weekends, which could interfere in the results and should be considered in futures studies. On the other hand, to the best of our knowledge, there are no studies that have investigated television viewing time on weekends in Brazil using a representative national sample with high response rates, factors that permit a more reliable analysis of the habits of Brazilian industry workers.
Conclusions
High television viewing time on weekends, regardless of weekday television viewing, was strongly associated with unhealthy eating habits. Furthermore, this behavior coexisted with physical activity in the leisure-time and household domains. These data permit to elaborate future practices applications, in which companies and the government are encouraged to promote intervention strategies focusing on actions that modify the weekend habits of workers. Further studies analyzing healthy behaviors in the workplace, including specific interventions to reduce the time spent watching television, should provide new opportunities to attenuate this relation.
